Life-Changing Perception Reframing Technology

- Support each client’s emotional well-being
- Quickly explore relationship, health, and performance issues
- Create comprehensive wellness plans
- Combine with functional nutritional programs
- Build client base and retention
- Expand your practice globally

ZYTO technology is the ultimate decision-support tool for health and wellness professionals

Key features of the EVOX Software

**Topic Reframing** – Reframe on single or multiple related topics

**Transgenerational Reframing** – Reframe on perceptions inherited from ancestors

**Automated Scans** – Scan flower remedies and other items to support perception shifts

**Reports** – Customize and print reports for each client session

**Music & Light** – Use included Liteframes and music to enhance experience

**ZYTO Remote** – Facilitate perception reframing from anywhere in the world
Health professionals often observe that unresolved emotional roadblocks can have a dramatic effect on physical wellness and may cause people to repeat unproductive behaviors.

One of the fastest ways to blast through these roadblocks is perception reframing, changing the way we see and feel about events, circumstances, other people, and ourselves.

The ZYTO EVOX uses the energy of the voice to map perception and track progressive changes. When a client speaks about a specific topic (person, event, ability, etc.) they engage every aspect of their being including breath, memories, and, beliefs, and their voice energy will reflect the perception they hold about the topic.

EVOX records and plots that voice energy into what is called a Perception Index. During an EVOX session, a shift indicates a reframe of the perception.

Perception reframing can improve any area of human performance and is often life-changing.

EVOX can be helpful when dealing with issues like:

- Emotional stress
- Athletic performance
- Sadness
- Weight management
- Addictions
- Recurring pain
- Finances
- Work performance
- Anger
- Relationships

Customer Testimonials

“I love my EVOX! I use it every day in my practice. My patients have had profound results and ask for more sessions.”
— Jill Silverman

“90% of my practice has become the use of EVOX and I’m amazed at the deep results.”
— Kevern Collison

“Love being able to help people on their wellness journey using this tool.”
— Gina Bingham

System Requirements

- Windows 7, 8, or 10 Operating System
- CPU 1.0 Gigahertz or higher
- 1.5 GB RAM or higher
- 40 GB Hard Drive (20 GB minimum) w/ 1 GB available for ZYTO software
- USB Port (2.0 minimum)
- 1.5 Mbps Internet (Up/Down)
- 1024x768 resolution VGA Monitor

For more information:

US & Canada
Phone: 1-801-224-7199 (opt. 2)
Toll Free (US Only): 1-866-369-2265 (opt. 2)
Email: sales@zyto.com

International
Phone: + (353) 1 539 0141
Email: international@zyto.com

www.ZYTO.com

The ZYTO Hand Cradle has been cleared by the FDA for the measurement of galvanic skin response. ZYTO software has not undergone FDA review for effectiveness. ZYTO technologies are not intended to be used in the diagnosis, cure, treatment, mitigation, or prevention of any disease or medical condition, but only provide general wellness information. The diagnosis and treatment of medical conditions should only be undertaken by qualified medical professionals. ZYTO products have not been the subject of controlled clinical trials to establish their effectiveness and their use is not generally accepted medical practice by the traditional medical establishment. If you have any questions regarding ZYTO technology or our products please contact us at info@zyto.com.